
- Counts? Ottitts.
PROTHONOTARY.

wllrstiPso fitifepcndrot Voters of Adams
' Calmly :-

11PLIMNOS AND FELLOW crri-
."- ,ZENB :—Thankftil, for the liberal
support you extended to me on a former
oestwittn, I again offer myself to your con-
sideration as a candidate for the office of
PROTHONOTARY. Should 1 he sue-
ecoutful,l promise to discharge the duties of
the office faithfully and impartially, and
will be grateful fur your kindness.

W. W. PAXTON.
Gettysburg, June 6—te

COUNTY TREASURER.
'THE undersigned gratefully acknowl.

edges the liberal support extended to
Min in the last canvass for COUNTY
TREASURER, and respectfully announ-
ces tohis friends and fellow-citizens of the
Conroy, dist he will be a candidate for that
office at the next election. If elected his
best effort will he directed to a faithful dis-
charge of ihe duties of the post,

THOMAS WARREN.
Gettysburg, Jane 6—te

COUNTY TREASURLR.
rift. C. N. BERLAJCIIY wishes to be
Alow considered a candidate for the office
iff tenancy Treasurer, and the suffrages of
bitTellow.citizens will be gratefully ac.
knowledged.

4 Gettysburg, Juno 20, 185I—te

RabIOVA.L.
Dr. J. Lawrence Hill,

IDEA

""`

AS removed his office to the building
opposite the Lutheran Church, in

Chambershurg street, 2 doors east of Mr.
Middlecotrs store where he may all times
be found ready and willing to attend to
any case within the province of the Den-
tist. Persons in want of full seta of teeth
are respectfully invited to call.

REFERENCES.
Dr. C. N.Buttocorr, Rev.C.P.K sowr D.D
" D. itoniza, Prof. M.bier's'''.
0 IL 8. Howie, " IL L. Ihuoartit,
" D. " Wit.M.RsvroLoo

Rat. J.C. WATSON, DJ). " M. L. BTOITZR.
July 7.1848. .

aT TIM OLD It T./ AD,
BUT IN A NEW SHOP.

J. G. FREY
IIKHDEHS his acknowledgments to

JR. • his friends' fur past faiors; atirhas
the pleasure of announcing that ltd is again
located at the old stand, on Ntashington
street, one square south of Thompsun't
Hotel, where he will be prepared, as here-
tofore, to do all kinds of
GO.ICH, CLOTH, 4- SION PJIIIVT-

KT Carriage Repairing done at short
notice, and on reasonable teams, for which
Country Produce will he taken.

The subscriber is thankful for past fa-
vors, and hopes, by attention to business,
and a desire to please, to merit and receive
a continuance of public patronage.

J. G. FREY.
Gettysburg. Jan. 12, 1849.—tf

D. WCONALTGil ir
.0177 1ORNEY .87' LiHP,

oFFICE in the Mouth-west corner of
the public equate, one door weal of

Ostnle— Axonid'lrtitorr, -nnd ftinnerly
copied as a Law Office by John M'Con-
eughy, Esq.. deceased.
'attorney and Solicitor for

. Patents and Pensions;--
Can furnish very desirable facilities to

applicants and entirely relieve them from
the necessity of a journey to Washington.

MeC. is prepared to attend to
therprosecution of

Glatnis=for-146tinty Land-
to Soldiers of the War of 1812 and oilier'
—the selection of choice hinds awl loca-
ting their Irarranis—procuring Pritents
and selling Soldiers' lands-to the best. ad-
vantage. Apply to hint personally or by
letter.

Gettysburg. Nov. 1. 1850—tf

SHERIFFALTY.

FELLOW -CITIZENS :—I offer my-
self to your congitleration as a can-

didate for the office of SHERIFF. and re-
spectfully 'solicit your suffrages. Should I
be elected, it shall be my aim to acknowl-
adge the favor by endeavoring to discharge
the duties of the office promptly and with
fidelity.

JOHN_ SCOTT,
Gettysburg, June a—te

SHERIFFALTY.
To the Independent Voters of , .Rdants

COtinty
FELLOW-CITIZENS:—At the soli-

citation of .numerons friends, I offer
myself to your consideration is an Inde-
pendent candidate for the office of SHER-
IFF:et die nest election. Should
ceive a majority of your suffrages, I will
See my best efforts to discharge the duties
tif the office with promptness 'and.fidelty.

JESSE JOHNS.
Petersburg, (Y. S.) May 2,—to

SHERIFFALTY.
re.Uow-CiAzens of .eldami County.

111 BEG leave to offer myself as n (Ninth.
date for the office ofof SHERIFF at

the coming election, and respectfully so.
licityour support. Should Ibe so fortu-
nate, by and through your good will, as to
assure a majority of your votes, and re-
ceive the office, I will promise to discharge
the duties of the officeltonorably and with-
out regard to party.

JONAS ROTH.
Ruder tp., May 2, 1851—te

cLrax OF THE COURTS.
To the Voters ofAtamscounty.

FEL LO W-CITIZENS :--Thankful
for the liberral support extended to

to me aCtltt last canvass fof County Of-
ficers, lapin announce myself as a can-
didate foe the Office of CLERK OF THE
COURTS, and respectfully solicit your
support. Should I be elected, I pledge
mysell.to discharge the duties of the office
faithfully, to the best of my ability, and
shall feel grateful to you for your support.

EDEN NORRIS.
Straban township, June G—te

REGISTER Si, RECORDER.

FELLOW-ClTlZENS:—Thankful for
the liberal support you extended to

meon a former occasion, I again offer my-
self to your consideration as an independ-
ent candidate for the office of REGISTER
d. RECORDER. Should Ihe success-
ful, I.promise to discharge the dutiesof
the office faithfully and impartially,and in
so 'doing will be grateful to you for your
suppOrt.

W5l. F. WALTER.
Butler township, Jan. 31—te

REGISTER & RECORDER.

FRIENDS AND FELLOW CITI-
ZENS :—I offer myself toper con-

sideretion as a candidate fur the office of
RWISTER. If elected, I promise to
discharge the duties of the Office prompt.
ly and impartially, and will be grateful for
your support.

DANIEL PLANK.
Menaileit township, June 8--te

'PRESIDENT JUDGE.
E havebeen authorized to announce

•vw the lion. DANIEL DURKEE. as

a candidate for the offi ce of President
Judge of this Judicial District, at the en.
suing election.
• May 30, 1851.

BUFF CASSIMERE.
THE attention of gentlemen is invited

• to a very superior quality of BUFF
OASSIMERE, at the Establishment of
9KE44LY iSt. HOULE BA Uti 11, Merchant
Wisp, Getieshurc. where may be timid
FANCY UA:SSINIERES, of every vari
ety at quality.

Moy 23.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS, ruck as
Silk and Linen Poplins. Baregea De

Uinta, Black and Fancy Alpacces, Can-
ton Cloths, Linen Lewes, Gingham; and
Prints, just received and for sale very 14:4
by. [April 14) A. B. KURTZ.

NOTICE.

1 E 178145of Administration on the
,roats Flax, Jamof Oxford41.111814"

townships Adams co., eeeesseil, haring
Woo granted to the subscriber, notice is
hirobygivoo to allwho are indebted to said
&late. to ask. payment without delay,
tad ithb*ehaving claims to present. the
.estate properly authenticated, to the sub-

. aatibat, residing is Oxford township, for.
11104lattent, HANNAH FINK. Admex.

hie 314.-4k* _r•

Alin toed ratraeols.

ANB simoertisan ofFun. and pair.
404* for italsat SCHICK'S.

nENBYLIAL
airaliZAND'iin PRtZER
rAKES this method to return hisr thanks for the liberal patronage here-
tofore bestowed upon him, and to inform
thepublic that he has removed his estab-
lishment to theroom adjoining 111 iddlecofrs
Store, and opposite Christ's Church, on
Chamberstring street, where he has on
hand a.very fiue assortment of

CLOCKS EM MRS,
Jewelry, IBIAea Spectacles,
andeverythiug i se in ie iiuee, and at such
prices as cannot fail to please. His-stork
has recently been enlarged, and lie asks
all persons who maywant Clocks, Watch-
es, Spectacles, Ear-Rings, Finger Rings,
'Breast Pins, Watch Chains and Guards,
Watch Keys. &c., &e., to give him a call.

Clocks and Watches REPAIRED as
usual. at the shortest notice ; also Specta-
cle Glasses changed.

Gettysburg. April 18, 1851—tr.

It.rigT 114,1WILONti
DAVIDTIEAGY

ASENDERS his acknowledgmerits to
the public for the liberal and stea-

dy patronage with which he has been fa-
vored for a series of years ; and respect-
fully announces to his former customer,
and the public generally, that he has ilia
Shop at present in Chambersburir street—-
where persons wishing FURNITURE
can be accommodated at very mOderate
prices for CASH, PRODUCE and LUM-
BER.. fur which the highest market'prien
will be paid.

locrAll Furniture warranted to be made
of the very beat materials, and by ex-peri-
fumed workmen.

Coffin's.
All orders for Coffins will meet with

the same prompt attention as heretofore.
D. HEAG Y.

Lodies Dress Goods.
AA FINE assortment of Ladies' Dress

Goods, such as Silks,Mous. d'Lains,
Berages, Bersge (Maio., plain and figured
Jaconett and Swiss Muslin, Gingham.,
Calicoes, of which will be sold as
low as can be boUght at any other house
it the county, by

May 9. 3. L. SCHICK.

A RICU COPPER MINE.
ANO7'HER

reIIOSE desirous of obtaining a rich
..111 Ore, will do well to call at FAHN-
ESTOCKS' STORE. and purchase some
of their cheap DRY coops, atc., just
received direct from New York. Philltdeh
phis and Baltimore. Thus is the third ar-
rival for the Spring t and are determined
to sell a little lower than can be purchased
elsewhere.

GENTLEMEN who may need ■ Su-
perfitte SUNDA.Y, or even a WED-

DING SUIT, can be accommodated to
heir advantage, by calling at
April 25-11] SAMSON'S.

GROCERIES.—Afresh supply just re-
ceived, consisting in part of Rio and

Java Coffee, Levering's and Stuart's fine,
pulverized and crushed Sugars and Sy-
rups. N. 0. Molasses and Sugar, Tea, dtc.

April II) A. B. KURT'S.

GLEE.

Tl.?' WIRE,nevery description. constantly o
hand and for sale,at BUEHLER'S

Tin Wars Establish:alai, opposite the
Post Offiell. [Oct. 4.

TiLILORII!`CI..
E. fiIL MARTORI,

At the Old Stand, N. W. Corner
of the Diamond,

Gettysburg,
r ENDER .tbeir thanks to their costa
11, men for pest favors. and respectful-

ly inform the public that they continue to
Cut and Make all-Garments,

in the bestmanner and on reasonable terms.
The cutting will be done as heretofore, by
ROBERT MARTIN. Fashions are regular-
ly received, and every effort made to se-
cure a good fit and substantial sewing.-7
The subscribera hope, by their long expe-
rience in the business, and renewed efforts
to please, to merit and receive a continu-
ance of the 'Oldie patronage.

`"TheFall and WinterFashions have
just heen received from the sdty.

IKrAll kinds of country produce taken
in exchangefur work.

E. di R. MARTIN.

WANTEDerA JOURNEYMAN.—
Conatant employment and good

Mate* will lie.giveu lu a)oucneyinan, i(

immediate application be made.
E. & R. MARTIN.

May 9, 1851.—tf
SOMETHING NEW;

MERCHANTTAILORING ESTAB-
LisumEniT.

Skelly and Hollebaugh,
INIERCHAVIT TWOVEIRS,
RESPECTFULLY inform their

friends and the public generally,
that they have justreturned from the City.
and are now opening at their establishment
in SOUTH BALTIMORZ street, near the Dia-
mond, (old stand of J.H. Skelly,) the 'nos
choice selection of

©ME,
ever nirered this= phee, embracing
French Black, Blue, Blueblack, Green,
Olive and Brown. Also, French, Duo.
Skin and

FANCY CASSIMERES,
KENTUCKY JE.INS, COT2'ON JEANS

TWEEDS, CASHMERETTS,
Linen for Coats and Pantaloons, &c. ;

whilst their assortment of Fancy
• TM:4711,W li,

is deridedly of the richest kind. Their
Tritt gs embrace every thing that may'
be required. such as plain and fancy But-
tons, Alparas, Silk Serge, plain Silk, Mus-
lin, Am They are also getting up a full
assortment -of

RUDY-MOH CLOTHING.
All the above will be disposed of at the
lowest living rates, for Cash or Country
Produre—to prove which they only ask
49 CALL.

Ilt:rThey are also prepared to make
Garments at the shortest notice, and in the
beet manner. When required. they will
turn out an' entire suit in twenty:four
hours !

.1. EL SKELLY returns his sincere
thanks (or the patronage heretofore bes-
towed upon him. and asks its continuance
for the new firm. Goods bought else-
where will be made up. as usual ; and
when desired, he will assist customers in
making selections at other stores as here-
tofo-e.

ICP'Spring and Summer Fashions for
1851 justreceived (rout New York.

Gettysburg, April 25-1 y

ANOTHER REVOLUTION.
Wewon't bebeatin selling bargains !

LAMEST .A.PRIV.PI7, fir
S?fROV,I6 ARqD SNJGMER,

tnnDs,
di Me Cheap Store of A. B. KURTZ,
MIUTH•EAST CORNKR Or CENTRE SQUARE.

THE subscriber announces to his nu-
merous customers and others, that

he heti just received from the Eastern ci-
ties, the largett, best and cheapest assort-
ment of
Dry Goods, Groceries, and

atEZINOW.A.PM,
ever offered in this place. To test this
he invites the attention of all who are de-
sirous of purchasing, before calling else
w here.
7To hie numerous customers, for

the very liberal patronage bestowed, he
returns his sincere thanks, and trusts that
they will not forget to call said see his
present unrivalled assortment.

April IB,—tf A. B. KURTZ.

(gbQ
JUST FROM THE CITY.

JL. SCHICK has just returned from
•glif the city of Philadelphia, with one of

the largest & most beautiful assortments of

FANCY GOODS,
eveibroughtto this place; and his stock of

Ladies' Dress Goods,
is as varied as it is splendid, and he takes
special pride in calling the attention of the
Ladies of the town and country thereto,—
His goods will compare in style. quality
and variety with any that can be bought
in the cities, and to prove this he only
asks scull.

He has also laid in a very fine stock of
Cloths, Cassimeres,Vestings,&c.
which hit feels confident will please all
who examine.

His prices he has placed as low as pos-
,eible, belies!hg that •"quick males and
small profiles," it better for both buyer and
seller.

April 4, 1851.-tr
-----

SHINGLES.
ON hand and for sale, a large lotof

OAK and CHESTNUT SHIN.
GEO. ARNOLD.

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!
JUST received , a large lot of -Ladies'

Morocco and Kid Shoes., Gaiters,
Slippers, tte. ; Mims' do. do. ; also
Gentlemen's do. do.. at

• KURTZ'S CHEAP CORNER.
April 18—if

IfirBLANK DEEDS, (Ex-
ecutors'. Administratorat and seumou
form,) just printed—.4a full %plot% on
superior paper—at. Sic ID goo.
wive a Wog= _Hutto

ttlE WiMIL
THE subscriber his on band at his

Tin Ware Establishment, in Cham-
borsburg street, opposite the Post Office, a
Large Assortment of TinWare,
which hp will sell on moderate terms.—
ICPCaII Ind examine for yourselves.

'March 14. GEO. E. BUEHLER

HATS & CAPS !

Sa Z. IL
Boots & Shoes !

TIE subscriber has just returned from
the City of Philadelphia with a com-

plete assortment of
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes,
of every style and quality, suitable to the
season, including

LEGHORN 4. BRAID HRTS,
all of which he offers at low prices, to
suit the times.

The assortment is large stnd full, and
the people need have no fears ofllol being
suited as to quantity, quality and prices.

111":34-and judgefor yourselves.
W. W. PAXTON.

April 23, 1861.

Diamond Tonsors--New Firm.
Viston s iirotbtr,

FASHIONABLE BARBERS AND HAIR
DREt3SERS.

VAN at all times be found prepared to
attend to the calls of the people, at

the Temple.' in the ,Dismond, adjoining
the County Building. From Long expe-
rience they flatter thetnselves dint they can
go through al) the ramifications of the

Tonsorial Department,
with such en infiniteDepartment,

of skill, as
will meet with the entire satisfaction of
all who may submit their chins to the
keen ordeal of their razors. They hope,
therefore,- that by their attention to busi-
ness, and a desire to please, they will :ner-
it as well as receive, a liberal share of pub-
liepatronage. The sick will be attended
to at their prirate dwellings.

Notice to Stockholders.
WO the delinquent Stockholders of the

Waynesboro'. Greencastle and Aler-
cersburg Turnpike Road Company, notice
is hereby given to those whose names are
hereto attached, their heirs and represen-
tatives. that under the provisions of an Act
of Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, the shares of stoekstanding
on the tfuoks of the company, in the name
of each delinquent stockholder as designa-
ted below, if not paid up, in full, by the
first day of October, A. D., 1851, will
then be forfeited to the company.

No. Shares. Am't paid.
William Huston, 5 $5OO 00 $407 50
Jacob Gearhart, 5 500 00 25 25
Jacob Angle, d 6 500 00 476 67
Ba!tzar G. Gall, 3 300 00 15 15
George Horrman, 10 1000 00 181 80
Hugh Garvin, 2 200 00 20 20
Jame, 1. Huston, 4 400 00 2•16 41
John Beaty, 5 bcCI 00 241 66
John Kohler, 4 400 00 40 40
David Angle, 3 300 00 15 15
Elizabeth Recd, 11 1100 00 827 96
Hasid Hammond, 2 200 00 75 75
David Holsinger, 2 2110 00 30 30
John Scott, 10 1000 00 50 50
Archibald Rankin, 5 500 00 343 74
John Olig, 5 5110 00 348 85
Andrew Heitman, ' 2 200 00 25 25
Enoch Skinner's heirs, 6 600 00 440 55
Simon Bucker, 4 400 00 43 43
Wrn. M. Marshall, 3 310 00 207 66
John Shaffer, 10 1000 00 06 63j
Peter Hawbecker, 2 200 00 184 95
Mathias Young, 5 500 00 475 75
Mei. Elliott, 2 200 00 51 51
Frederick Gayer, 2 2'o 00 10 10
'arnuel F. Johnston, 9 20(1 80 99 99
Thomas Weraby, 2 300 1/0 81 82
Lode/irk Gerritgon, 1 1110 00 90 80
John Limbed, 3 300 00 211 Al
George Borkdoll, 3 300 00 241 51
John Hither, 1 1011 00 10 10
Adam Cook, j 50 00 41 07
John Flanagan, 4 400 00 95 17
Christian Mack, 1 100 Ote 96 71
James Gettye, 2 2110 00 731 20
David Stoner, of Ab.m, 2 200 00 155 08

By order of the Board.
GEO. 11. DA YTD"'ON,

Treasurer.
March 28. 1851.-6 m

OIL CLOTH FACTORY.
TO COACHMAKERS.

'r 11E undersigned respectfully :loom)-

ces to the Coach makers of Gettys-
burg and other places, that they havecom-
menced the ruanolacture of

Oil 4 ieth and Canvass
For Coaches,* tne very hest quality, on
an extensive scale, which they are preps-
red to furnish, wholesale and retail, on the
most reasonable tcrms. Our Canvass will
he found equal in finish and quality to ally
manufactured in the city.

sizr The subscribers also manufacture,
for wholesale or retail, COACH VA R-
N !SI!, of a superior quality, to which they
invite the attention of Coach-makers and
persons wanting to purchase with a view
toaelling again. They have now on hand,
and will constantly keep on hand, a full
supply.

ICrOrders from a distance will be
promptly attended to.

SAMUEL .1. LITTLE.
GEORGE H. LITTLE.

March 15, 1850.

H,DALL EY.
DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.

The Original and Truly Genuine.
Ihr!liri0 article but Dalley's G Run Ex.ra•c-roa
gIiAJ can check the inflammation instantly and
allay the pains from the worst barns and sralde
in from one to fifteen minutes. In millions of
cases where it has been tried. it has never once
beer, known to fail I It stands infallible, and a-
lone I It does tint alone draw out the pain and
inflammation, but cures the wounds arrraour
SCAR/ I

I will forfeit ml O,OOO if any other article, no
matterwhat its name, can perform the same
functions, as are reported in my eight page
Pamphlets—"The Hague street explosion" case.

The Extractor is equally efficacious in curing
PileX, Cuts, Wounds, Bruises. old arid inveterate
Sores,sore and inflamed Eyes, Felon, Bores Nip.
pies and all cumulous and (external) inflamma-
tory Diseases.

I hold myself responsible (or tho truth of eve
ry word advanced in my printed circulars.

IMPORTANT CHANGE AND CAUTION.
DALtxt's MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR in a new

wrapper and boxes much enlarged. Countirleits
of Deiley's Extractor in the old wrapper, flood
the market. Avoid it as you would poison, for
its application is as dangerous.

Mind the emblems on the new envelope; Tar
ANGLE, SUR, ISRIPRRT, DOXR. LTON AND EAOLC.

Buy only of my authorized agents, and the new
size, and you will avoid all danger and irnFosi•
tion.,

TrDee printed circulars
DALLEY'S ANIMAL GALVANIC

Will positively and effectually cure Humors;
Galls, Swellings. Blaine, Broken Knees, Quiter
bone, Bruises and Bone Spam.

H. DALLF.Y,
Sole inventor and proprietor, General Depot,4ls
Broadway, N. Y.

01.For 'ale by S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg,
Witmer and Stick, Marnmsaburg ; J. F. Lowr,
Arrendtaville

'
- John McKnight, Benderekille ;

D. M. C. White, Hampton; W. Wolf, Berlin;
Jacob Geiselman, Abbottatown ; J. Busby, Mo.
titherrystown.

May 23, 155I—ly

ALEX. R. STEVENikON,
ATTORNEY .4T LAW.,"

OFFICE in the Centre Sqnsre,North
of the Court-house,between amide

.ca.l Etvvenson's corners.
Ladle's , Maar".

THE attention of the Ladies is particu-
larly directed to the large and.splen-

did Stock of Slippers, Buskins. Jen.
ny,Lind Shoes—of all qualities, and ex-
ceedingly ,low at

FA NESTOCK'S.
Ribbons, Flowers, Gloves,

OSIERY, Laces and 'Trimmings,
A-AL Needle-worked Collars, Love and
Lace Veils. can be seen, in great variety,
at the one price store of •

J. L. SCHICK.
BONNETS,.Ribbons, Paranoia, Fans,

&c., just received and for sale cheap
at S. FAHNESTOCK & SONS.

LOCUST GROVE
STEAM

Tir sc Miles Southwest of Little:4mm in
Germany Township, Mains County.

TIIIS establishment is now in full op-
eration and calculated to do all kinds

of Grinding upon the shortest notice and
in the very best manner. Farmers and
others wanting grinding done, especially
in time of low water, will please call at
this Establishment, where they can be ac-
commodated at all times. The

STEAM MILL
el closeby and in connection with the large

Flouring Mill,
and together are calculated to do a large
amount of work. A PLASTER MILL
4- CLOVER MILL is in connection
with this establishment, and Sawing can
now be done at all times. Constantly on
hand and for sale,

AT THE MII.T.S,
wholesale and retail, Family and Super-
fine Wheat Flour, Rye, Corn and Buck-
wheat Flour, warranted superior. A large
lot of chopped Rye, Corn, Oats,Mixtures.
Bran, Shorts, Shipstuff, 41..c., to be hail at
all times at fair prices.

(J 0 MVO) IP 14.1STE R •
on hand at all times, for sale or exchange
for ueground. Those persons engaged in
the Flour and Feed business can be ac-
commodated at all times on the shortest
notice, either with the Flour and Feed
manufactured, or by having their own
grain ground.

This establishment has been erected at
heavy expense for the special convenience
and accommodation of the neighborhood
and will he carried on by first-rate

EXPERIENCED MILLERS
The undersigned therefore respectfully.
solicits the patronage of the surrounding
country. Farmers may rest assured of
having their grinding and all other work
done at either of the Mills, in the very
best manner, and at all tittles upon short
notice. Persona going to the establish-
ment from a distance can at all times and
particularly in a dry season, when the
streams are low and water scarce, by
waiting a short time, take theirgrain home
with them manufactured as they may
wish. Those that bring plaster in the
stone can at all times receive and take
with them ground plaster in exchange.

GEO. ARNOLD.
Locust Grove, Sept. 6.—tf

FIRE! FIRE!
r icHE Delaware Mutual Safety Insti-

.ML ranee Company, Philadelphia, are
now doing bueineia on the mutual plan,
giiing the insured a participation in the
profits of the Company, without liability
beyond the premium paid. ..'Nopremium
notes taken on which assessments are
made."

The subscriber, as Agent for the above
Company, will make Insurances, either
permanent or limited, on property and ef-
fects of every description against loss or
damage by fire.

SAMUEL FAHNESTOCK.
Gettysburg, March 1, 111100.—tf

X 0 Ties.

LETTERS of Adminintration OR the es-
tate of ADAX GARDNER, late or Lad -

more township, Adams county, Pa., de-
ceased, having been granted to the subscri-
ber, residing in Huntington ter, ; notioee is
hereby given to all who are indebted to
said estate, to make payment without de,
lay, and to those having claims to prevent
them properly authenticated for settle-

PETER 11.-RAFFENSPERGER.
Miy 30-6i* 4dm'r.

Railroa# Jlleet jug.

AT a meetingof theStockholders ofthe
GettysburgRailroad, itwas determin-

ed that S. FAHNESTOCK & SONS'
large stock of HARDWARE, PAINTS,
OIL, &e., direct from importers and man-
ufacturers in New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore. &a., should be transported ov-
er the road first, as they are determined to
sell lower than they can be boughs in this
or neighboring counties. They can and
will do it. Give them a call:

HONNETS, JennyLind, China ,Pearl.
Jo-0 Hair and Luce, Hair and Gimps,
and various otherstyles, with Miami@ Lace
and Glypseys, at KURTZ'S.

White MOseilles Vests.
Xs.FEW more left and gold very cheap

at SAMPSON'S.

QUEENSWARE and GROCERIES
ofevery variety and °Ow at

FAHNESTOCK'S.

GETTYSBURG FOUNPRY01eICif E Arlok.

TllB establishment will now be cat-
vied on by

WIMILIT Ss CCMwhotake pleasurein being able to announceto their friends and the public generally thatthey bare cou stautly on hawk a semi great!abet? if • • • k

Holloware and St.Oveg,includingg ,Kettles. Pots, Ovens, 111cillets,Pane, Griddle', •Stu.';Conim'on parlor.Air-tight, and Cooking Stoves—Zamongthem the farrfs'n/ed HATHA WAY., tTo Farm6s they would say., thil haveon hand an excellent tuesortesent
Farming insplenseNtaiconeisting oldierenowned Ideylorlsovg h,Woodcock's and Witherow's, pa: Wer,ett'sPatent Windmill, Straw-cntters,
BL ‘CKSSII'rIiING -

is carried on by the best of workmen:—They will still carry on the
BOOT ik MOE

shop in the South end of the Foundry boil-
where, with good workmen and theeAcellent materials, the neatest 'fits and

best work will be made. °CP-Ladies willbe waited on at their residences.All the above mentioned articles, with a
great many where noenamed, will be fur-nished as cheap for cash or country pro-duce as they can be had any where else.

lecrltepairing,ofallkinds ,done at the
shorts, notice.

Gettysburg, April 26, 1950.

It It R
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF for pain, istruly a blessing to suffering humanity. Thelame are rejoiced at its curative properties, forthey can dispense with their crutches arid Nalk.The weak bless it Roan instrument in the hands ofProvidenee, for by its healing and strengihening

finalities they become strong. The Sed.ltaldeitwelcome it as a blessing from high heaven, fori: relieves them of their pain and misery, curestheir diseases whether it be Rheumatism, Lum-bago, Gout, l'aralysis, Strains, Burns, Scalds,'ores, Sprains, and affections of the Spine, or
contracted Tendons, for by its ace they are ena-
bled to arise horn their bed of sickness, and en-
joy the pleasures and blessings el health. 'I he"offerer of Neuralgia and Tic Dolereux, met-
comes it as the only remedy in relieving . them
of the cruel pains, shooting like electric shorksthrough the lace, head, and system, paralyzing
in an instant their energies and brightest hopes,for the Ready Relief is a powerful antidote forall Nervous and Rheumatic Affections, and willcure thin powerful disease when all other re PC.dies have failed to give relief. The sufferer ofTooth Ache, rejoices when he uses the ReadyRelief, for it will cure the most torturing Tooth
Ache in a few seconds.'

Soquick, powerful. and effectual is Railway'sReady Relief in all eases whets pain is tamed byexternal injuries and internal derangement, thatit has relieved the moat sci ere pains of ChronicRheumatism during one application of the Re-lief:
ITS SUPERIOR STRENGTH-R.AHWAYI4 READY RELIEF is also the

most economical medicine in tire, it can be used
with the most happy result., both internally and
externally. Cramps in the Stomach, Colic, or
Cholera Morbus.are relieved in ten minutes, andcured entirely in fifteen or twenty. Also if youwish to make an ointment of it. for the cure ofSore Lips, Chapped Flesh, I uvular Eruption.take a ten.spoontul of the Re ief, and a table-Apoonlul of Sweet Oil, or I or. of Lard, and youhave a better ointment or ash. than any otherarticle now in use.

In fact, this medicine, when reduced two two-thirds its own strength by adding as much /pintsof wine, out give you better Liniment than anynow in use.
See that each bottle bears the far-simile sig-

nature of Railway & Co., none other is genuine—price 25 rents, large bottles.
The Crowning Ornament ofBeauty isaBeautiful ffemt ofLuxuriant Hair.

RADMAT S CIRCASSIA)t NALLY.The lady or gentleman n ho desires a beautifularticle to dress their Hair, are -advised to make
use of Radvi ay's Circassian Balm ; it possesses
many advautsges over all other hair tonics and
preparations. First. it cleanses the scalp from
dandruff, gives tone and vigor to the roots and
bulbs, invigorates to healthy action the germ of

'Mile, which giies to the hair a healthy root. and
forces the hair to grow ; it cures baldness,stopsthe hair from falling not, makes it fine, strong,
soft and glossy, keeps it lrom turning grey, or be-
coming discolored. It is truly a luxury to dress
the hair with this preparation.

BLACK SPOIV ON THE SKIN.- . .

During the slimmer season we frequently
meet with persons who are sorely annoyed with
black spots, about the size of • pin's head, justunder the lining of the surface—these spots are
truly annoying and repulsive in apppearacce ;
they ate nothing more nos less than dust, the skin
being warm and the individual perspiring freely,
thedust clogging up some oldie sebaceous glands,
their oily secretions are not given Off, and con •
sequetitly a cheesy deposit is the result; this be-
comes rancid and turns black,disfigures thecom-
plexion, and often inflames and suppurate*. Litt
Radway's Soap be freely used, absorption will
take place, and the spots speedily disappear.—
Also, if Radway's soap was made use of as a
Toilet Soap through the day, these spots, and
other annoying ettcreseences, would not trouble
you.

The extruordinary effects or Radway's Soapin removing Tan, Sun Burns, Pimples, Blotches,
Pustules, Tetter, Rash, Scurvey, Morphew, and
the Bites and Stings of Insects, is truly ainonish-
ing besides, it is certain of transforming a dark,discolored and repulsive visage, to • clean and
beautiful complexion. In all cuts ask for Rad-
way's Soap and lake none other.

N. B.—Radway's Medicated Soap it steel en-
gravings are25 centaoll others are counterfeit.--Look tor the steel engraving.

DinAgents for the sale of the above articles
in Adams cou.ity—S. H. BUEHLER, Gettys-burg; Parton 4 Blythe, Fairfield ; Mrs. DWRIViIt,
Cashtnwn

'
• &wringer 4 Renshaw, Lilacs:own ;

Eirhellawgh& Bollinger, A bbottstown; WilliamWolf & Co., East Berlin ; D. M.O. While,Hamp,
ton ; ,floitsinger & Forret, Peterabarg.

May 2, Issl-2m

GmiimEmg,,N ,yho want Fancy Col-
ored French Cloths. Caeltinerant'.•arid Tweeds for Coats, Mole Drab andSlack Doe Skins Pants ; Satin, Silk and

Marseilles for reeling, can And a Pad al'
sortment. at very low prices, at the wellknow. stand of ' '

Aptil'lB A. ILKUItTZ.
THE STAR AND BANNER.

Is published every Friday Evening,in
Carlisle sired, two doors from the

Diamond. by
D. A. & C. H. BUEHLER.

TSRJR.
Ifpaid in advance or within the year ¢4 petr

annum—ifnot paid within the ye; i,s2 60.. r4o.
paper diecontinueduntil allerrearages are paid--
except at the option of the Editor. Single copies
64 cents. A failure to notify a discontiummo
will be regarded as a now engagement.

Advertistinents not exceeding a square inserted
t tree timoc sl—every subsequent insertion
'6 cents. Longer onesin the same proportion.--
All advertieementa riot specially ordered for a
given time will be continued until forbid. A libs
ral reduction will be made to those who advertise
by the year.

Job Printing of all, kinds executed neatly and
dromptly, and on reasonable terms. •

Leith's and Commusdratioas to the Mditor, (es.
wining such as contain Money or to names of
new subscribers,) must be rust rAIII in order to
'scum attention.

Prici Reduced !

VAUGHN'S
untormarm MIXTURE

Lame 11lottlee—Only One Dollar* V
rt." ?moisterer the Cloves Asmiese laysoydy ** Vaarmit's
V Lyrnorritra blirrois." bsdebal by tie
spot solicitations of hi Assets, tiossitiost iM thlNlli
MAW Leg Quads, blia arw

Ihodusit the Pries
W mweist soil well teems amide; see MRS W. data,

bows M. be will pet up but peo Es slab—Mß boot
betas+ the istalll pike will be

ox DOLLAZ.
TM—emar am amend that tho abromert of do No&

ebte. Its olotalk wed motive womb" mat newer'
W the mum ewe will be bestowed w pm

war*it ea honowlema
A/I We inedician, nod. M redaeMplee. wOl I.otwobated

by thaw eche have not Odom wade therroolves imiatided
with ite eirtate. tbo peowdetor would belt to Whams that Mr
article to not to be olioud with thecm mamas of "itionetthen
of the dert*. It slaked hn itself a treater looffmt ~em. is
art *Maws. tam Mr edam tanweratios new WO'S ido
writ and hes emeatued Meltfpr eight yam by its mooriot
paidloalMow, end, until this volaction. commanded doable
the Motof 11147 whimarticle in this

Horu•a PeutotteoLeatx, this 'Mole sate withvest heel
his pre* Rad certeleits. epee the

Blood. Liver, Edson Lungs,
and an other singana.,apes the props. sedan of whk.h lire and
bsalth denied.

This asedione has • lastly high mete ite a nenedl far
_ Drew and Anvil,

awl all dhasimennAat,nation. It say be Felled spin when
the Intelligent:An/awn has abaadosed his patina, and fin
thandistisming 'dhows., won empliel•ny DNOPIIT. tM mini-
m/1r Weald ouneetly atl beently recominseml IL At its
wont Hot It tis easily obtained by all, and the trialwill prow
the ankle to be the

Ctieapeetaltatteine tt the World!
69• Mose NA kw pamphlet.— thewow eine them away t

they contale wow similes papas of receipts* U. oddities, to full
medical nutter) valuable fix hoesebold porpasee. and which
willare MOM dollars per year to practical howiehmeowL

Them receipts aye Introduced to wake the book ofareal
value, Mkt. from its aharactes as an ad...whims medium the
the medisdne, the switiseony in rikTOR of which, In the farm of
Mum fniin all patioof the I:minim, may be wad apow.

Vaaahn•e Vegetable Llthontriptle Mutiny" —the
them Aa..iean llsimedy. now far ale lo quart bowies at $1
each. entail bottles at 50 atm each. No swill bottles will be
Weed ale the present stock is dimmed of.

Principal OSon, Buffalo. NY., 907 Main timer,
0. C. VAUGHN.

Sold Wholesale sod Retail by OLCOTT IicKESSON
CO., IN Malden Lase. Now York City.

N. B.—AU Minos (tryoopting hoe amt. sad &shirr with
whore he usessets bedsore) nut trr Post saki. is se sibieties
will ho at.% to than.

AOC:NT:I-8. H. Buehler, Gettyaburg ; Jacob
Martin, Oxford ; Wm. Wolf, Vona Berlin ; Jo-
seph R. Henry, Ahbuttvtown ; J B. Cook, Fay-
etteville; Levi ix Denig, Chatubeniburg ; William
Berlin, Hanover,

Oct. 18. 1850.
------

rhilndelphinAdverlisements
NEW AND 'POPULAR 'SCHOOL. BOOK.

CIOMPRE HENSIVE SUMMARY of
UNIVERSAL HISTORY, tnuether

with a 11100RA PH P of DISTINGUISH-
ED PERSONSr to, which appended an
epitome of HEATHEN M YTHOLOG V,
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY', General
ASTRON OM Y and PH YSIOLOG Y.
Adopted and need in the Public Schools
of Philadelphia.

E S. JONES & Co., Publishers.
S. W. Coiner Foal!) and Hare Streets, Phil's.
Teachers and School Committees ad-

dressing letters to us post paid, will be fur-
nished with copies for examination.

A full and and complete Assortment of
BOOKS and STATIONERY for sale at-
the lowest prices.

May 10, 1851-Iy.

lialtintort•—Xtlverliseakients
.IPRING AND SUMMER CI.OTIIING

COSTUNIE HALL.
Corner ofPratt street and Centre Markel

Space, Baltimore.
IrniE largest and hest stock of READY
-AL MADE CLOTHING ever offered
in Baltimore. Dress, Frock and Sack
COATS, all colors, quantities and sizes,
from $2 50 to$5.50 upwards. PA N-
TALOONS at $1 to $3.50, and upwards,
embracina all styles of fancy, plain and
plaid CA SSIMEWES. VESTS of every
variety at corresponding prices. Also
large assortment of BOY'S CLOTHING.

Importing our own Cloth direct from
Europe, and manufacturing on the most
extensive scale, enables us to offer induce•
ments to purchasers not to he surpassed
by any Clothing Establishment in the U-
nited States: The proprietors are deter-
mined to make the Wholesale Rooms the
point of great attraction, and have now
made up more than 50.000 GARMENTS,
front the finest quality to the lowest in
price.

In the Custom Department will always
be found the choicest selection of MIAs,
Cassimerea and Vesting., which will be
made up at the shortest notice; and in the
latest style, and a fit al,ways guarantied.

The one price sylitset strictly adhered to.
Remember the name and place, corner

of Pratt st. and Centre Market Spare.
H. H. COLE & CO

April 11.1851-1 y
BETTON'S SHIRT ESTABLISHMENT,

179 MARKIT IT., BALTIMORE.

SHIRTS
THE LARGEST and

only Manufacturing whole-
sale Establishment in the
City. The capital and

force engaged enables me at all times to of-
fer to Country Merchants, at4l Dealers in
Shirts, Collars, Linen and Cotton Draw-
ers great inducements—more than usual
efforts having been made to render the as-
sortment of these articles full and coin

plete.
The stock on hand is large and well as-

sorted for Men and Boys.
lit=rAll orders from the Country atten-

ded to with punctuality and despatch.
Remember the name and No. 170 Mar-

ket at. - T. W:
April 25—ly

THE lIIIMID iTATES
LIFE INSURANCE

ANNUITY TRUST CO/11PdiNI •

Charter Perpetual •
CAPITAL S2IIO,OOO—CASH SYSTEM.

IZIIIE constant, unsolicited applicationsJ. frit. Life Insurance, furnish the most
abundant and gratifying proof, that the
public mind is deeply impressed with the
vast importance of this aubject. The great
object, however, of insurance, should be
safety ; otherwise the whole motive to in-
sure may be disappointed. Too much
care cannot be practiced in the selection of
art office, with which toeffect the contract.
The choice should be regulated. not by
present and constant large inducements, as
this is certainly incompatible with future
benefits. The premiums on life are cal-
culated for the future. Ifpresent and pro-
pective benefite, therefore, are given, the
result, ultimately, must terminate in liti-
gation, disappointmentand ruin. The ob-
ject aimed at in this institution is stability
and perpetuity. The rates of premiumhave been carefully prepared with refer-
ence to fluctuations. The cash system
has also been adopted. Unpaid premium
notes constitute no part of the assets of
this Company, and every contingency be-
ing fortified with an ample capital, secu-
rity stamps the whole system. This fea-
ture, paramount to all other considerations,
commends the company to public favor.

Explanatory pamphlets, blanks, appli-
cation papers, information, and every fa-
cility, will be cheerfully furnished by D.
M'CONAUGIIY, Esq., who has been
appointed agent of the company.

DIRECTORs.
Stephen R. Crawford, Paul B. Goddard,
Ambrose W. Thompson, Lawrence Johnson,
Benjamin W. Tingley, George WHenry,
Jacob L. Florence, James Devereux,
William M. Godwin, John L. Linton.

wrEPHEN R. CRAWFORD, Prest
AN nnose W. Tsompsosi, V. President.

CHARIMIG. Sec'y and freasurer.
Acro*ar—%tnnuel Eyre.
MICOICALEXAM/fill—Dr. I). Homer.
Sept. 20, 18.50. (IY.)


